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1. Introduction
A previous model of this single dipole MHD magnet described in Report
PFC/RR-91-7'] indicated that a thin tension strap might be adequate for the
superstructure. The stresses in windings, filler and tension strap were found to
be within acceptable limits. However, the filler in the previous model occupied
almost the same amount of space as the windings. The present model has been
designed to use a minimum amount of filler, and to use it only between the wind-
ings and the tension strap. Figure 1 depicts half of the magnet cross section. The
filler in the previous model has been, for the most part, replaced by windings,
and the filler is now estimated to occupy only 1/9 of the space occupied by the
windings. The tension strap is intended to be shaped to follow a funicular (mo-
mentless) curve. The degree of success in approaching the funicular curve will,
however, be known accurately only after the analysis. This model represents the
most recent iteration of the geometrical configuration of the windings developed
to examine the corresponding change in stresses.
Another difference between this model and the previous one is the way in
which the analysis is performed. The previous model used as the input the
Lorentz force output from a stick model. The grid used in the stick model is
transformed into the finite element grid. Each corresponding nodal point is
identified and the associated Lorentz forces are applied. This process is rather
time consuming. Software has been developed which uses finite elements to
calculate the magnetic flux density from the known current density. The Lorentz
forces are generated within the elements and are applied automatically to the
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nodes. This eliminates the intermediate translations between different programs.
It has required considerable time and effort to get these new codes working and
verified, but they now represent a new and powerful analytical tool which greatly
facilitates the iterative design process required for this exercise.
The third difference is that the previous analysis used isotropic material
properties for the windings while, in this analysis, orthotropic properties are
used. In addition, the effect of imperfect packing on the Young's moduli and
Poisson's ratios of the windings is included.
2. Summary and Conclusion
The results indicate that imperfect packing of the windings may not affect the
magnitudes and distributions of the global stresses in the tension strap, the filler,
and the windings themselves. However, the magnitude and effect of local stress
concentrations in the windings due to voids, which have not been included in this
analysis, must be taken into consideration in a design. Although refinement in
both the design and the finite element model will continue, the results achieved
to date confirm the feasibility of a very efficient, low cost quasimomentless force
containment structure for large-scale MHD dipole magnets.
3. The Assembly and Finite Element Mesh
Figure 2 shows the finite element mesh of a quadrant of the MHD magnet.
The assembly includes 22 winding layers, each 0.04 m thick and wound on the
X-Z plane, a tension strap, and some filler between the windings and the tension
strap. Because of symmetry with respect to both the X=0 and Y=0 planes in
structure, antisymmetry about the Y=0 plane and symmetry about the X=0
plane in the current direction, only a single quadrant needs to be analyzed.
However, it is important that correct boundary conditions should be applied
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along the X=0 and Y=0 planes. How these boundary conditions are identified
and applied will be addressed in the section on analyses and results.
For simplicity suitable to a preliminary analysis, the magnet is assumed to
be infinitely long in the Z direction. The geometry represents a cross section
near the downstream end of the magnet bore. The field strength, however, is
assumed to be 4.5 T. The analysis is thus conservative with respect to both
structure and field uniformity. The "gap" between the tension strap and the
filler in the previous model is kept and is also simulated by a thin (0.01 m thick)
layer of an element with low Young's modulus. The structure is assumed to be
continuous between the filler and the windings as well as between any two double
pancakes.
The empty space enclosed within the tension strap and the space around the
magnet are also modelled by finite elements. This is necessary to provide correct
boundary conditions for a magnetic field analysis. These spaces are assumed to
be filled by air. Figure 3 shows that air within a radius of 15.353 m from the
center of the channel (the origin of the figure) is included in the model.
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4. Magnetic Analysis and Results
The vector potential method is used in this analysis. Static magnetic fields
are considered and the magnetic properties of air and all the materials in the mag-
net are assumed to be linear and isotropic. Under these assumptions, Maxwell's
equations become:
V-B=O (1)
V x H=J, (2)
where B is the magnetic flux density, H is the magnetic field intensity, and J is
the current density. For linear isotropic media
H =B (3)
p
where p is the absolute permeability of the medium. The magnetic vector po-
tential A is selected such that
V x A= B, (4)
in order for B to satisfy Eq. 1. Further simplification in Eq. 2, as is to be shown
later, can be realized by choosing arbitrarily
V-A=O. (5)
A vector such as A cannot be completely defined without specifying both its
curl and divergence. It is assumed that the permeabilities for all media in this
analysis are the same as in vacuum. That is
p = p, = 4r x 10- 7 (H/m). (6)
Because J has only a Z component J., the X and Y components of magnetic
vector potential A disappear, and the set of equations in the previous paragraph
can be manipulated to reduce to the following one equation:
V2A, = -J. (7)
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In the analysis, J is supplied and the assumption given in Eq. 6 is imposed. The
potential A is obtained through Eq. 7, subject to the boundary conditions on
A. The magnetic flux density B is then obtained through Eq. 4. The magnetic
force per unit volume (body force density), which produces stresses, is obtained
by
fm = J x B. (8)
For this analysis, the design magnetic flux density, B, at the center of the
channel is
B 0 = 4.5 T. (9)
In order to produce this field, a constant current density of
J, = 13811000A/m 2  (1)
in the positive Z direction is applied to each element in the windings. Outside of
a radius of 15.353 m (15 times the average dimension of the windings along the
X axis) from the center of the channel, the magnetic flux density B is assumed to
approach zero. In the case of zero flux density, the vector potential is a constant
according to Eq. 4. It is thus convenient to choose
A, = 0 at R = 15.353 m. (11)
Because of symmetry in structure and antisymmetry in current direction, the
field on the Y axis must have a Y component only. This means B, = OAR/Oy is
zero, or A, is constant, along the Y axis. According to Eq. 11, this means that
AZ = 0 along x = 0. (12)
Along the X axis, the field flux also has only a Y component due to symmetry in
both structure and current direction with this axis. Therefore, OA,/By = 0 along
the X axis. However, this condition is automatically satisfied by a stationary A
and needs not be prescribed. In other words, there are no prescribed magnetic
boundary conditions along the X axis.
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The results of the magnetic analysis are shown in Figs. 4 through 9. Figures
4 and 5 show the flux density along the X and Y axes respectively. Clearly
B approaches zero rapidly long before the distance from channel center reaches
15.353 m. Figure 6 shows constant B contours in the magnet winding and MHD
channel. Figure 7 shows the plasma area within the channel on the midsection
along the Z direction. It is required that flux density in this area be homogeneous
within ±5%. Indeed, with the present design, the B is within +3% and -4% of
the center field B,. Figure 8 indicates the direction and relative magnitude of B
in the magnet and its channel. Along both X and Y axes, B indeed has only a
Y component, as required by the applied boundary conditions. Figure 9 shows
the contours of constant A which have zero value along the Y axis and beyond
15.353 m from the channel center, as required by the boundary conditions.
5. Structural Analysis and Results
Among the important inputs for a structural analysis are the mechanical
properties used for the materials. They are listed in Table 1. The air in the
channel and around the magnet is not considered as part of the structure. It is
not given any mechanical properties and is not allowed to deform (that is, there
are no structural degrees of freedom assigned to it).
Because the magnet is symmetrical with respect to both X and Y axes,
the structure cannot have the deformation components, v and u respectively,
perpendicular to these two axes. That is
u=O alongz=O, (13)
and
v=O along y=O. (14)
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5.1 Perfectly packed orthotropic windings
The winding is a double pancake configuration as shown in Fig. 10. Approx-
imate equivalent Young's moduli of the pancake can be estimated by using the
following two equations for material in parallel and in series, respectively:
Eep = f,,E, (15)
and
E E li Z(16)Eeq, Ei
where fi, and f,* are the volume fractions of the ijh material in the transverse
and longitudinal directions, respectively.
The Young's modulus of the winding in the direction of the pancake thick-
ness can be obtained in the following way: For simplicity, the round hole for
superconductor can be approximated by a square hole with the same volume, as
shown with dashed lines in Fig. 10. Let
r = radius of the original hole for superconductors,
th = half of the side length of the equivalent square area of the hole,
ta = half of the side length of the aluminum square,
= thickness of the insulation wrap on a conduit,
ti, = half of the insulation thickness between insulated conduits.
tt = half of the side length of the conduit with all insulations,
E. = Young's modulus of aluminum,
Emh;, = In-plane equivalent Young's modulus of aluminum square with a hole,
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E.h, = Out-of-plane equivalent Young's modulus of aluminum square with a
hole,
Eief = Through-thickness Young's modulus of insulation wrap for conduits,
Ei,f = Through-thickness Young's modulus of insulation between wrapped
conduits,
Eicc = Crosswise Young's modulus of insulation wrap for conduits,
Ejc = Crosswise Young's modulus of insulation between wrapped conduits,
Eic, = Lengthwise Young's modulus of insulation wrap for conduits,
E,3 = Lengthwise Young's modulus of insulation between wrapped conduits,
E,, = Young's modulus of winding in the thickness direction of the pancake,
E.c = Young's modulus of winding in the width direction of the pancake,
E,, = Young's modulus of winding in the longitudinal direction of the pan-
cake.
The Young's modulus of the aluminum portion can be evaluated as follows:
Since (2th) 2 = 2,
th = (17)2
Neglecting the contribution of superconductors in the hole and using Eqs. 15
and 16, it can be shown that
1 thta. + (t. - th)/t.
EThip E.(t. - th)/t. E(
and
Eahop= t t Ea. (19)
a
In the finite element model used (Fig. 2), the hole is not modeled. Instead, the
aluminum conduit with a hole is modeled as a continuous medium. Emai, and
E.U, are the equivalent Young's moduli of this medium.
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The Young's modulus of the winding can be obtained by including the con-
tributions from the insulators. Using Eqs. 15 and 16, it can be shown that
1 = t. /tt+ tic+t + +i i+,pft (20)
E (t./tt)Eship + (tic/tt)Ec + (ti,/tt)Eipe Eicf Eipf '
and
t2 (t. + tic)2 - t2  t2-(t'tiP)E., = E., + a Ec, + t( Ei, , (21)
where
tt = t + tic + tip. (22)
By symmetry
E.c = Eu,. (23)
According to the dimensions of Fig. 10 and the values from Table 1, we have
E.c = Ewf = 39,900 MPa, (24)
and
E, 1 = 55,200 MPa. (25)
It is also possible to evaluate the equivalent Poisson's ratios of the winding
based on a model similar to that for the Young's moduli.
Let
vIwc = Poisson's ratio of windings coupling the contraction in the width direc-
tion of the double pancake due to the lengthwise (longitudinal direction
of conduits) deformation.
v., = Poisson's ratio of windings coupling the contraction in the thickness
direction of the double pancake due to the lengthwise deformation.
VWc1 = Poisson's ratio of windings coupling the contraction in the length di-
rection of the double pancake due to the widthwise deformation.
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v,, = Poisson's ratio of windings coupling the contraction in the length di-
rection of the double pancake due to the thicknesswise deformation.
VWfC = Poisson's ratio of windings coupling the contraction in the width di-
rection of the double pancake due to the deformation over the thickness.
v,,, = Poisson's ratio of windings coupling the contraction in the thickness
direction of the double pancake due to the widthwise deformation.
viCIC = Poisson's ratio of wrapping insulation coupling the contraction in the
crosswise direction of the insulation due to the lengthwise deformation.
vipc = Poisson's ratio of insulation between wrapped conduits coupling the
contraction in the crosswise direction of the insulation due to the length--
wise deformation.
viccf = Poisson's ratio of wrapping insulation coupling the contraction in the
flatwise direction of the insulation due to the crosswise deformation.
ViPCf = Poisson's ratio of insulation between wrapped conduits coupling the
contraction in the flatwise direction of the insulation due to the crosswise
deformation.
vicif = Poisson's ratio of wrapping insulation coupling the contraction in the
flatwise direction of the insulation due to the lengthwise deformation.
ViCf = Poisson's ratio of insulation between wrapped conduits coupling the
contraction in the flatwise direction of the insulation due to the length-
wise deformation.
Suppose a uniaxial stress is applied to a composite made of materials in
parallel, such as along the longitudinal direction of a conduit array, then the
Poisson's ratio which relates the contraction perpendicular to the bonded in-
terfaces to the deformation along the bonded interfaces is given by the rule of
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mixtures:
t2 -ti t + t + tt2(t, - tic - tip) - ti)VWIC = h -tiva + tit Viic + tipt -ti''* + tt - + ti ip)- iplf '
(26)
If, instead, the loading is applied perpendicular to the interfaces, the Poisson's
ratio which relates the contraction along the interfaces due to a deformation
perpendicular to the interfaces is obtained by assuming that the windings are
orthotropic and from symmetry of the matrix modulus:
=WCI _ 1C (27)
Ewe Ew,
By geometrical symmetry,
VWI = vWIC. (28)
The Poisson's ratio which relates the in-plane contraction perpendicular to an
in-plane deformation of the windings can be evaluated by combining the models
provided in the two equations above. This gives
Vwcf = i/iccf+ tVipc+ L ((t I tt) +( thta/) V t +I(titViC + (tiptt)ViCf
rt (ttl t-, t-p
(taEahip + ticEicc + tipEipc) K + -i*+ tip . (29)1 (Eahip Eicf Eipf
By geometrical symmetry,
V1,fC = Vwcf. (30)
Taking v. = 0.29, vicic = vipic = 0.15, vici = vipif = 0.3, and viccf = vipcf = 0.31
from Table 1, the following Poisson's ratios are obtained for the windings:
vwl. = vwf= 0.272, (31)
iwcf = 'wfc = 0.220. (32)
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The remaining two Poisson's ratios are obtained as follows:
V = 1 = E = - c = 0.197. (33)
5.2 Orthotropic windings with voids in bonding surfaces
This model is similar to that described in the previous section except that
voids are assumed to exist in the interfaces between the conduit and the insula-
tion and between insulators themselves. For simplicity in evaluating equivalent
Young's moduli, it is assumed that these voids have a rectangular shape.
It is also possible to replace the insulation with a continuum which has
smeared mechanical properties for the insulators and the voids, as we have al--
ready done for the aluminum in the previous section.
Let
Ell, = in-plane Young's modulus of insulation in the direction along the bond-
ing surface,
Ej_ = in-plane Young's modulus of insulation in the direction perpendicular
to the bonding surface,
Ell = out-of-plane Young's modulus of insulation,
Em11 = in-plane smeared Young's modulus in the direction along the bonding
surface,
Em £ = in-plane smeared Young's modulus in the direction perpendicular to
the bonding surface,
Emi = out-of-plane smeared Young's modulus,
fEll = ratio of the smeared Young's modulus to that of the insulation in the
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direction along the bonding surface,
fEL = ratio of the smeared Young's modulus to that of the insulation in the
direction perpendicular to the bonding surface,
fEl = ratio of the out-of-plane smeared Young's modulus to that of the in-
sulation,
= fraction of length occupied by the voids in the direction along the
bonding surface,
= fraction of height occupied by the voids in the direction perpendicular
the bonding surface.
Using a model similar to that for the aluminum, it can be shown that
1 _ ___ _ 1 - _
Emi (1 - f.,g)E E11  '(3
Em11 = (1 - fo, )E1j, (35)
and
E., = (1 - f.. fugj)Enj. (36)
Therefore,
A. + (1 - A.0)(1 - A11)'()
f-l1 u (38)
and
fE l = 1 - (39)
Based on this model, the Young's moduli of the windings can be modified as
follows:
_1 _ tG/tt tic/tt tip/tt
E (t./tt)Eahp + (tic/tt)fEEicc + (tip/tt)fEEipC fELEicf fELEpf'
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and
(ta+tc) 2 -tE tEi t2 -(t -ti )2 !ElEip. (41)E.=L2.Ehop + 'I + t(1
By symmetry
E,, = Ewf. (42)
For Poisson's ratios, it is directly from the rule-of-mixtures that
g-t ticfvttf,1  t1pfvittfv|| ticfvt,±tfj1  tipfvt,±tfv||Vwlc = Va + LtcVi + Vipic + Vicif + LViplf ,
(43)
where
62 =tt -- -tieftttfv 1 1 - - tietitafv-tipf,Lt.Aj,,. (44)
Other Poisson's ratios can be obtained by obtaining the ratios of the Poisson's
ratios for the equivalent insulators containing interfacial voids to the Poisson's
ratios of the insulators. These ratios can be obtained by a straightforward con-
sideration of stress and strain states in these two media. Therefore, only the
results are to be stated.
Let
Aw,= ratio of vq of equivalent insulation to that of the real insulation,
then
f- 1 (45)
_11, + 1 + Al
Therefore,
tic tip
Lwcf = t V.,'iccf + T fv., Vi c +
tt t "
t. f (1- t/t)ti ((t.it,)* (1 /t t/t )" +( cte.,i + (ti,/te)fa.,z4P~f) /tt(1+ thita h tIa
(taEahip + ticEicc + tipEip) t + + (46)
(Eai, Eief E;,f
By geometrical symmetry,
VWfc = Vwcf. (47)
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By assuming f,± = 0.286 and fj = 0.35 so that there is a 10% void fraction
by volume in the insulations, we have
E.C = E,1 = 34,900 MPa, (48)
E.1 = 54,500 MPa, (49)
v.lc = vi/f = 0.227, (50)
and
vecf = v'f c = 0.143. (51)
5.3 Comparison of stress distributions with corresponding strengths
The stress distributions in the case of perfectly packed orthotropic windings,
are given in Figs. 11 through 15. The strengths of the materials in the magnet
are given in Table 2. The comparison of these stresses and the corresponding
strengths are summarized in Table 3. Figure 11 shows the distribution of X-
component stresses in the windings. These stresses are compressive for most of
the windings, as the windings are compressed by the magnetic body forces and
by the reaction from the tension band. In general, along a constant Y line, the
compressive stress increases in magnitude with X until the direction of magnetic
force is reversed, then the magnitude decreases. The maximum compression
exists at a corner of a double pancake which bears against the filler and has a
magnitude of 18.6 MPa. The maximum tension is 31.7 MPa at the corner of a
double pancake which separates from the filler. Tensile stresses in both the X
and Y directions are an artifact of the finite element model which, at this stage
of analysis, does not permit gap elements at interfaces which can support little
or no tensile stress. The values are, however, useful because they indicate the
level of compressive prestress required via the coil clamp to eliminate such gaps.
Figure 12 indicates the distribution of Y-component stress in the windings.
Reactions from the tension band tend to bend the windings so that the surface
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next to the channel is in compression while the surface near the tension band is
in tension. However, the tension stress is reduced by the compressive magnetic
body force in the Y direction. As a consequence, mild tension only occurs next
to the tension band. In addition, compressive stress exists over most of the
windings. The maximum compressive stress is 54 MPa. This occurs at the
midsurface (Y=O) next to the channel. The maximum tensile stress is 11.7 MPa.
This occurs on the surface near the tension band.
Figure 13 depicts the distribution of XY-component stress in the windings.
This is the shear stress that tends to twist the conduits. It is apparent that the
shear stress becomes greater as double pancake width decreases. The maximum
shear stress in the present design is 13.7 MPa.
Because the strain is assumed to be zero in the Z direction as the cross section
under examination is situated at the midlength of the MHD magnet, compressive
stress is expected in the Z direction, as shown in Fig. 14. In addition to this
normal stress, bending stress arises mainly due to the bending component of
the Y-component stress. As a result, the maximum compressive stress occurs at
the same location as that of the Y-component and is 13.9 MPa. The maximum
tensile stress is only 5.4 MPa.t
Figure 15 shows the distribution of equivalent stress in the windings. This
stress can be compared to the measured yield strength of the windings and can
offer an estimate of possible yielding. The yield strength of the windings can
also be estimated by the rule-of-mixtures. The maximum equivalent stress is
52.6 MPa.
In summary, the maximum tensile stress is 31.7 MPa, maximum compressive
stress is 54 MPa, the maximum shear stress is 13.7 MPa, and the maximum
equivalent stress in the windings is 52.6 MPa.
t Z-direction stresses from saddle forces are not yet included in the model.
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The longitudinal stress along the straight portion of the tension band is
quite uniform and is about 156 MPa. However, the bending component becomes
unacceptably large where the tension strap bends into a curve. Previous analysis
has shown that this stress can be reduced by increasing the radius of curvature
in the high stress region. Modifications will be made on the next iterations to
bring this stress concentration to within an acceptable level.
Finally, in Table 3, the stresses in the structural components of the magnet
are compared with their corresponding strengths. The strengths are listed in
parenthesis, while the factors of safety are given in square brackets. It is obvious
that the yield strength in the tension strap has the smallest factor of safety, which
is 1.6. However, the equivalent stress in the tension strap can be greatly reduced,
if ample radius of curvature is provided to the curve of the strap. Redesign tor
reduce the stress in the high stress regions is under consideration.
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Table 1
Young's moduli and Poisson's ratios of materials in the magnet
Material Elength 1 Ecro,, 2 Ef It 3 Vic 4 VC5 5 V- 6
Al 7 70 70 70 0.29 0.29 0.29
G1OCR 8 28 22.4 11.2 9 0.15 10 0.31 11 0.30 11
Steel 12 210 210 210 0.3 0.3 0.3
Epoxy 13 4 4 4 0.3 14 0.3 0.3
Notes:
1. Lengthwise Young's modulus in GPa (this value and other values in the
table is measured at room temperature).
2. Crosswise Young's modulus in GPa
3. Flatwise Young's modulus in GPa
4. Poisson's ratio coupling lengthwise and crosswise strains.
5. Poisson's ratio coupling flatwise and crosswise strains.
6. Poisson's ratio coupling lengthwise and flatwise strains.
7. Taken from Ref. 2.
8. Taken from Ref. 3.
9. Assumed to be half of Ec,,...
10. From Ref. 3. The Poisson's ratio vLi = 0.144.
11. Assumed values.
12. Taken from Ref. 2.
13. Young's modulus varies with curing agent added according to Ref. 4.
14. Value is 0.36 at 4 K, assume 0.3 at room temperature.
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Table 2
Strengths of materials in the magnet
Material tensile compression shear yield
strength strength strength strength
Al 490 490 - 445
G-10CR 415 (on)' 375 ane 60.1 (ri)1 -
257 (aet)2 283 (ce 2  45.2 (Ir)2
420 arf c -
Steel 1127 - 1027
Epoxy 100 -
Notes:
1. Lengthwise (wrap) strength in GPa (this value and other values in the
table are measured at room temperature).
2. Crosswise (fill) strength in GPa
3. Flatwise (normal) strength in GPa
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Table 3
Stresses and strengths of components in the magnet
Material tensile 1 compressionlHear 3  yield4
strength strength strength strength
Tension 662
strap (1027)
[1.6
Windings 31.7 54.0 13.7 52.6
(100) 1 (420) (45.2) -
[3.2] [7.81 [3.3] -
Filler 12.4 18.6 9.3 19.2
( 100) - -
-
[8. 1]
Notes:
1. Assume that the tensile strength of G-10CR is the same as the tensile
strength of epoxy (this value and other values in the in table are measured
at room temperature).
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